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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY

VOL. XXI.
be a national calamity. The
success of the republican party la
Montana would make impossible a repetition of the disgraceful fight fn the
democratic party which had made the
name of Montana a stench all over
the country. The name of McKinley
was loudly cheered. The recess was
taken until 3 o'clock.
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passing the Trince Carl, a man sprang
upon the deck of the laUar vessel
and shouted: "If any one comes near
I will shoot" A t the same moment
a woman was seen hanging over the
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ship's side, shrieking for help. The
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
man escaped in a boat. Whtn the
Prince Carl was boarded it was found JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH,
that twelve men had been shot, six 67
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
whom, including the captain were
dead. The rest were found locked In
their quartern Tne mur3err; la be
j.,
ing pursued.
Shortly after the steamer had pass
ed Quicksund
at midnight,
the
.
man suddenly started to shutting all
doors
and
the
then, with a revolver in
each hand and a dagger ,and a knife
n his belt began shooting every one
he encountered. He stabbed the captain In the back. Search of the steam
er discovered seven dead and five
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Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

lOOofHIsMen.
Hearst Fighting Ice Company,
WONDERS NEVER CEASE.
Albany, N. T., May 17 Attorney
Davlea
General
today listened to arTERRIBLE DEED OF A MADMAN guments of counsel on the application BRITISH SLOWLY ADVANCING
of William R. Hearst, of New York
City, to restrain the American Ice
During" this week we will offer the nicest and
company from doing business in this A Movement on Foot to
Organize
Montana and Kentucky Republi state. The proceedings are taken unline of Waists ever offered. They will
cheapest
Different Labor Unions or
can Conventions Two Bro.
der the laws of 1899 which say that
prove a Great Saving to all who invest.
the Country;'
no stock corporation shall combine
thers Fight a Duel.
Our 56c
for 45c
with any other corporation or person for the unlawful restraint of
60c
75c
'
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&T1WTED TRAIN ROBBERY trade, or for creating' a monopoly. It ST. L00IS1STRIXE IS SETTLED wounded.
...
OF LAS VEOAS.J
98c
75c
Is charged that the American ice com4
80c
$1.00
Senate and House.
pany combined with one Ice company
-$1-3senate
May
5
Washington,
$1.10
"Chicago, 111., May 17 The result of after another in New York City until
15
An
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'
to
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is
conference
in
the
'naval
trade
a
the
Its
bands
agreed
absolutely
the third ballot for two additional
tin announces that federal troops
$1.47
$1.23
OFFICERS:
members of the board ot general su and its extraordinary docking privil- stormed and occupied the forte around appropriation bill. Jones; ot Arkan44
$1.70
senate adopted a
$1.40
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
perintendents was announced at the eges prevent any other corporation or Mafeklng Saturday. The same night sas, offered, and the
FRANK
on
the secretary of
SPRINGER,
Besides a gTeat variety of other styies; also a great re.Methodist'. Episcopal general confe- r- person from engaging in the business the federals were surrounded, losing resolution, calling
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
duction in Ladies' Skirts. All are cordially invited to
ence today, as follows: J.-- F. Berry at a profit
as far as known, severf killed, seven- war to inform the eenate how inany
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
woundhad
killed
.and
been
Filipinos
D.
W.
H.
J.
Moore
examine and buy before the assortment is broken.
Hamilton
340;
236;
teen
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TIMS
a
and
number
DEPOSITSKT
taken
wounded,
to
Rob
a
Train.
,
Attempt
ed since the beginning of hostilities!
180; W. B. Kelly 135; J, W. E. Bowen
St Louis, May 17 A special to the prisoners. The British casualties are also, how
were captured and
129; H. Spellmeyer 103; J. W. Bash-forHenry Gokb, Pres.
"Post Dispatch," from Long View, said to have been fifty killed or wound- now in our many,
Wolcott callH. W. KEU.Y, Vice Prea.
possession.
29; T. B; Neeley 28; C. J. Little Texas, says: About
ed.
It Is reported that the advanee
midnight while
D. T. Hoskins, Treai.
ed up the poatofflce appropriation bill.
18; A. J. Palmer 18; F. M. Bristol 12, the
of
the
force
to
file
guard
proceeding
through passenger train on thai
17 In the. house,
May
Washington,
Several others received one to ten Texas ft Pacific railroad was
taking relief of Mafeking from the south, was Burton, of Ohio, chairman of the river
Paid up capital, $30,000.
votes. The total number of votes water at Glade
Creek, near here, an repulsed yesterday.
and harbor committee, asked .unaniyour earnings by depositing thtim in the Las "Vic as Satikoi
east were 668; necessary to' choice attempt was made to rob the "train,
17
In
London,
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committee
the
'
Bark, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
mous consent for the consideration of
445.
made."
No deposits received of less than if 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
f ireman jjoddb was covered with a room of the house of commons this a epeclal river and harbor bill, making
(3 and over.
Four ballots were taken. Former
Sir
James
announcKItson,
pistol in the hands of a man who or morning.
provisions for certain surveys and for
Governor Pattlson, ot Pennsylvania, dred him to
get off the engine. , En- ed that Mafeking had been relieved. diversion from certain approrpla'tlons
..chairman of the state of the church, gineer Jaqulsh
The
war
office, however, is unable to
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heretofore made. The "'amount car
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that
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there
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general robber was able to catch up with the
Cape Town, May fl A dispatch
secretary for each organized benevo-- . train, but the fireman caught the last from Lorenzo Marques, dated today, and harbor committee bring upv the
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lence of the church, each secretary car and all reached here
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to
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certain
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it
secretary. This action does away with a colored lawyer, will be three dele- than half way between Dundee and over,
discussion. He said he differed; from
'two secretaries of the missionary so gates while the fourth will be either New Castle, Natal.
committee on the proposition.
the
one
of
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Congressman
and
Judge
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Denny
extension,
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London', May 17 The war office realso said he opposed the
Wolcott
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Washington,
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tion of Bryan impossible.
W. E. Bowen 68; T. B. Neely 19; C.
firmed the previous reports of the officials, was rejected last night by
J. Little 11; others one to ten each. Brothers Fight a Duel; One Killed. disorganization of the Free Staters. the executive committee of street rail
Everett, Wn., May 17 E. C. Mor Situation here is unchanged."
Chicago, May 17 The conference
way employes, It is believed that the
took another ballot and adjourned for rison Bhot and killed his brother, M.
Dannhauser, May 17 The following two will come to some agreement to--.
SEE
the. day without the aiiouncement of B. Morrison, two miles east ot Ed dispatch was received from Gen. Bul- day. The point which caused the ex
H
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grew out of a game of cards. The hauser. I hope my advance patrols Vas the clause it contained in re
Fit and workmanship the best and
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The 112th Annual Session Begun A
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
execuGlencoe, repairing the railway. The state all old employes, but. the
Long Session Anticipated.
Small Minnesota Fire.
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fourth division is at Sunday's river tive board decided that all old em
Grand Meadow, Minn., May 17 Fire drift, on old New Castle road.
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St. Louis, May 17 The Presbyterian
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Valley
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Sixth Street.
over their arms.
All reports agree
aual session at Washington and Comp- - Spring
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fire apparatus and the flames were that about 7,000
of the enemy passed
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Denver, May 17 The western feder
stayed. The loss is estimated at 5H- - north hurriedly on May 14th and 15th.
Nearly 1,000 commissioners and dele- 000, with a third insurance.
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ation of miners' convention today
THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
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a
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empowering
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ceived the following from Lord RobIn the old
has been
A British Steamer Wrecked.
and western states and territories,
executive officers of the federation,
Sixth street, apposite
6tand,.on
and many in the south, with the synods
Philadelphia, May 17 A dispatch to erts: "Kroonstadt, May 17 Hunter to call a convention at some central
Carefully Laundered.
the San Miguel notional bank.
of Catawba, central and south China, the "Maritime Exchange" states that occupied Christiania without opposipoint, of the representatives of all or
Klerksto
retired
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north China, and India, were in at the British steamer, Seamantha, was tion, enemy having
ganized labor bodies,- to take action LAS VEGAS STEAM
tendance. Matters of great import wrecked early today near Port Hast- dorp, under the Impression that the toward uniting in one fraternity.
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Washington, . May
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Seventh Fire In a Week,
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The fire was of incendiary origin, the lehem districts, applied to him for ad Ohio; , Esch,
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Obtained.
Can
Be
'
of heart dlseas in the auditorium of seventh within a week. Loss $50,000. vice and as to conditions of eurren Rnode Island, republicans; Lenw,
N.
Ohio; Hay, Virginia, democrats.
DILLON.
Washington and Compton avenue Charles Dick Nominated for Congress. der. This is very satisfactory.
South
African
Volksrnst,
Republic,
Presbyterian church. ;
XI
Warren, Ohio, May
Republicans
We have secured the exclusive ;
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of the nineteenth Ohio district, nom May 16. The federals have abandoned
agency for tins famous shoe,
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ing, though their mounted men are
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i4oday for the election of officers,
Free Homes Bill 8gned,
etlll on the other side of the border,
see these goods.
Any thingypu want ia' the Hardware line.
Victor F. Lawson declined the office
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Washington, May 17 The president keeping the British at bay.
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Miss
Myrtle Foote,
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as the steamer Koping last night was
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thing on the tables.
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,
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Mccormick's Mowers and Reapers
.
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Before Ordering

Spring Suit
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
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Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.

Shirtwaists
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gard to either letters or enclosures Nor will better health now than I ever had. I
the editor enter Into eorrespondeiieeeoneeru
feel like a new woman, perfectly
lng rejected manuscript.
strong. I give Lydia E. Pinkhatn'a
Compound ail the credit, and would
THURSDAY EVEN'G, MAY 17, 1900. not do without her medicine for any1 have recommended it to
thing.
of
several
my friends. There ia no
LAWS.
BANKRUPTCY
need of women suffering so much for
At the suggestion of the executive Mrs. Pinkhatn'a remedies are a sure
committee of the national association cure."
MaualI Butleb, Bridge-wate- r,
III.
of referees in bankruptcy, who have
Another Woman Helped
recently issued a circular of objec-Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I took Lydia
Jections, some amendments to the
present law will be introduced before E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
change of life and derived great
long. The objections are probably during
bent-li- t
from its use." Mabt E. James,
basrepresentative ones, as they are
i
13a Coydon St, Bradford, Pa,
ed upon answers from referees In
more than thirty states and Terri
tories. The committee does not favor taken up with customary energy in
a general revision of the law just now this country. A steamer chartered
but thinks some changes would be by the government sailed last week
" '
for India with a cargo of 200,000 bush
salutary.
The committee suggests that the els of corn, the money to purchase
following additional reasons against the corn being contributed from all
a bankrupt's discbarge be Inserted in parts of the Union. This is but a
small beginning when one considers
:
the act
"A material false statement In writ that the district affected by the faing for the purpose of obtaining prop- - mine has a population of 65,000,000
'erty on credit; making fraudulent people. But it must be remembered
'preferences; ranking a fraudulent that a little goes a long way In pre'transfer; bankruptcy due to gamb-- venting starvation. It Is stated that
'ling; a previous discharge ia bank $5 will feed a hundred children for
ruptcy; refusal to obey orders of the a day and $1 will feed twenty men,
'court and to answer any question while $50 will sustain fifty children
'approved by the court and destruc for a month. With many small con
tion of books with a view of concea- tributions, this country may be extremely helpful in relieving the suf
ling financial condition."
The pripcipal recommendation made fering of the millions In India. It
is contained In the suggestion that the people realize the great distress
'
the referee be give power to and the good that even small sums
grant discharges to confirm composi- can do, there may be a vast amount
tions, to appoint receivers, to hear of help rendered by them and many
and determine all suits brought by or more ships laden with corn and other
against the trustee, and to make ad- provisions will sail for India from
this country.
judications In voluntary cases. .
Coin-poun-

,

ri
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m

c,

Ncws-dt-itlt- -r
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The following features of the law
are objected to:
That it Ja now practically impossible to- prevent a discharge short of
.
.
proving perjury.
That the compensation of trustees
Is so small as to Jeopardize the proper
administration of estates.
That the law is not uniform In discriminating between natural and arti
ficial persons; in discriminating between certain classes of natural per
sons and In giving force to the ex
emption laws of the various states.
That under existing decisions, it
Is Impossible to determine the proper
form for suits by or against the trustee.
That petitions in forma pauperis,
In effect, give a debtor the right to
proceed as a poor person at his own
Instance and without the consent of
the court and that this privilege has
therefore been much abused.- -,
That sections on liens cannot be
reconciled and there is at present
wide conflict of decisions with reference thereto.
That the wife5 "of the bankrupt Is
not a compellable witness In all states
and that the law is not so phrased
as to give the bankrupt the equivalent
of his constitutional privileges.
That the referees Thave no discretion as to time and manner of giving
notices and concerning sales of property.
That alimony and similar obligations in many jurisdictions have been
held dischargeable debts.
That proceedings In involuntary
cases are unnecessarily delayed by
making It possible , to prevent the
joinder of issue until twenty-fiv- e
days
after the creditors have filed their
petition, by giving jurisdiction only
after six weeks publication, in case
the bankrupt absconds; by giving the
right to demand a jury trial without
provision for the pay of the jury, thus
placing in the hands of the bankrupt's
attorney the power to delay proceedings almost Indefinitely in districts
where the" court' has few" stated terms
at which issue can be moved. '
THE TERRITORIAL FAIR.
The indications now are that the
twentieth annual fair at Albuquerque
will surpass any previous ones held
In that city. President
McCreight
will soon announce his
executive
committee and a
from
each county, and the wheels of preparation will be put in motion.
Among the events in contemplation
may be mentioned: A base ball
tournament open to clubs of New
Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, Texas,
barring profestsionals; lake of water
on ground with electrical fire works;
balloon ascensions every day and
night, the ascensions at night with
eleotrloal effects; handsome and apthe
propriate booths representing
business interests of the city erected
on the principal streets; grand trades
display and carnival parades on separate days; midway plaisance, with
attractions for a five , day's show.
Space will be provided for the proper
display of minerals, fruits, etc., and
other features will yet be added to
a program that will changed every
day. The merchants of Albuquerque
subscribed $4,200 last year, and this
fall, realizing and "appreciating the
success then attained, they have
signified their willingness to go a few
thousand dollars better.

horse in front of The Optic
to inform the pencil pushers on this
paper that the son of "poor Dick
Yates" had been nominated for gov
ernor of Illinois. The lllustriout
father of the distinguished son was
so called from the fact that a man
once so prominent In the councils of
the cation as to have been Use choice
of the masses of the people for the
second place within their gift the
distilled
allowed
damnation to get the better of him to
the extent of being kicked out of a
back door in the rear of a groggery
In his own town by the unfeeling
wretch who had sold him the whiskey that cooked his brain and robbed
him of almost all on earth that was
pure and good and beautiful to a man
of his pretentions, ambitions and tal
ents.
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New-com-

Aibu-querqu-

The minds of the American people
disabusedof the honest
belief that Clark has been appointed
to the senate dishonestly, whatever
may be the true facts of the case.
Lieut. Gov. Spriggs, of Wyoming, has
probably been fixed financially for a
life time, not to attach any suspicions
to the governor, who was absent at a
critical epoch in the state's history.
will never be

The hou
committee on Territories considered the bills providing
for statehood for New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. It was decided
to take no action upon any of these
bills at this session.

RELIEF FOR INDIA.
C. W. Civens is developing a
The work of providing relief for the uable copper mine eight miles
Starving population of India bus been from Bernalillo station.
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BUSINESS DIRECTOHy.
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SALE-V-

ETA BLE PLANTS.
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ATTORNEYS
ney,

KFGISTER,

small sins, cheap. Enquire of Uemamles

& Young.
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MB. BUNKER, ATTORNEY

AT

WILLI Hi, Sixth. Streek
over San Miiu
n
r
BELGIAN HAKF.S 4J. ,
I70K
I
li
X1
Inimatura stoi-- at 11.00 each, good pcdl- E.
grw. Hiii-- soon W4 points, f. a I'rntttrw, ij A.ri& rrnmwRa,
nrivsit
Chase, Maxwell
law. Ofllce In- Union Block. SLxta itreak
juflRe. aouress Mrs, K.
vD

05c, 75?.'-''i','- ;;f'
New Gcods in Indi ui IJeadcd Work and Indiau Curiosities lor Indian Ilooms. Call and Sec Oar Goods.

PHIL H.

ATTXR1YAT,

Law aud Assistant United htal-- s Attir- uiiice lu Crockett building, luast Las
.

vegas,
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A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N.
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'MEXICAN HATS

ate University of Vermont) Physician
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Shirtwaist Sets

Just Arrived.

r,

tomato and
planlH', strictly first elms. For Information and priet-s- . Inquire of B. MoNally,
Ooiualt-s'grist mlH, west stdt..
Ixs't.

ADDISON JACKSON,

T
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A New Line of

Pulley Belt Buckles

Colorado. Residence KJS Columbia Avenue
All calls uruuiu' y altvndod. . .,4
.SMui
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Pcsltry, Hems Rendered Laid Hiss, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

FisH,

J TOWNSEND, M. D. OFFICE OVER
Q
first National liun: omca lelepnone
k'
No. 178. Ctoniflo: rtsUlence teleolMMie. No. 136.

HEAD NEW MEXICO
JXJK
and threes, f rank
ones, tmo
Johnson, baa tdarclal, N. It.
CALK-
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HEADQUARTEUS fOK
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FOR SALE
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

,

KALE THE HANDSOME, STONE
J7OB
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LASCHAEFER,
1
Oln,
Luts home, cor. Washington ave. and
Lias vegas, n. At.
nyman biock,
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bsth. attic and collar.
Lot 100x125 fek Stable and carriage house.
V. LONG, ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAOo
Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at this office. '4U
Wyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N U.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
A
IN
INTEREST
T.K)H
paying business block, good locaDrNTISTS.
Supt J. E. Hurley has been called tion.good
Address F. A., care Optic
to Chicago.,
SALE-EG- OS
FOtt WETTING PUISPO-so-s. TAR. H. S. BROWNTON. (succmhsf to B. M
I have golden and silver laced
The wife and little daughter of EnWllliamsj, Bridge Streek Las Vegas
Brahmas, white crested black Polish,
mexico.
gineer Parnell are recovering from white and barred Plymouth Bocks. Address, iicw
J. B. McMaltan, East Las Vegas, or ring up
severe illness.
l
Colorado 'phone No. HU
BARBERSHOPS.
Trainmaster F. C. Fox and wife LMJB SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOB
Street.
30 days to make room for new PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
... CENTER
I theat next
i
went up the road, this afternoon, the goods,
.
v. I, ,1'1 J . 11 - ;j it:
JR.
titc-UULJVKt.ltl.J
Orltes' Second Hand Store.
workmen employed.
cold
In
and
Hot
baths
latter destined to Chicago.
..v
connection
CAB-tf
RECEIVED--JOB LOT OF
TUST
A. Q. Taylor, till lately employed
pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
rlces,8. Kaufman, 'the Bridge Sk second Lu
In J. B. Allen's tailor shop here, has
Vegas Phone 131. - ... Colorado rh4a 1M
mud dealer.
gone up to Raton to accept a brake- 70
FOB
BALE
STANDS OF
SWEETNESS for sale
very, very cheap, at
man's Job.
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by Hadley
HS-E. C. Cubb, who has been working St Halletk
at Raton in the capacity of brakeman FOB SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
Centrally located. Eight
is a patient at the hospital, suffering years' time.grounds.
Same aa rent. Address J. T.
care
Optic.
from erysipelas.
17IOR
ANDGBOUND
Thos. E. Fisher, general passenger F
on B. li. avenue. Suitable for any kind
- .... Proprlelfir,
of
business. Splendid location. Eight years' J. R. 8MITII,
and ticket agent of the Colorado &
time. Same as paying renk Address J. T
Wholesale
and Retail dealer In
lia-t- f
Southern, was a passenger for Den- care Optic.
SALE-A- N
E Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Eraa
OB
ELEGANT
HOME
IN
ver, this afternoon.
F Las Vegas with all modern improveE. E. Styner and D. F. Bucher, Mex- ments.
113--tf
Address A- - U., care Optic.
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Proposed Tournament.
One of our young men from the
south is proposing to get up a tourna
ment to be held . on the Fourth of
July,-- - This sport Is largely practiced
In the south and is a revival of the
chivalry displayed by the knights of
old as described In "Ivanhoe." The
riders are named, as, for instance,
the "Knight of Good Luck," "Knight
of Chicago," etc. The rider who
catches the most rings with his lance
from his horse, which goes at full
A DEMOCRAT.
WANTED
has the honor of crowning the
speed,
Samuel E. Morss, proprietor of the
Queen, of Love and Beauty. There
Indianapolis "Sentinel"' and
are three maids crowned by the
general to Paris," In: an interview others next successful. A charge is
...
,
.
said:
delivered to the knights by an orator
"Personally, I feel quite Inclined to- and & coronation address to the suc
wards Admiral Schley for vice-precessful knights.
dent, but that is only my own In
Anyone desiring to ride may leave
I
am firmly convinc
dividual view.
name at this office.
their
ed that the democratic .. nominee
alla
not
'should be 'a democrat and
Find Mrs. Thompson.
'ver republican or a populist. M,r.
Mrs. Edmund Thompson will apIt
'Towne is a man of higli character
to Dr. S. L. N. Foote, of Garnett
'and great ability, but I do not be ply
Kan., she will "hear something to her
lieve it would be expedient to nomi
advantage," as newspaper advertisenate him, because it is a recognized ments
say. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
fact that he is not a democrat."
went
to
Colorado about thirty years
e
"Sam Morse,'
That this
and became the proprietors of a
as the press in the early days- called ago
hotel or a boarding house in Denver.
the editor of the "Sentinel," carries
after they arrived, Mr. Thompa level head on his shoulders, is prov Jhortly
son died. And now, after t. lapse of
3n by the above extract, taken from
over a quarter of a century, comes a
one of the able dally papers of the
missive from the Kansas town stating
middle west From Maine to Califor
that a large sum of money awaits the
nia, the country, is fulj of solid, sub widow If
she will but make her where
stantial Jeffersonian and Jacksontan
abouts known.
democrats, the very elect Of the party
farmers, mechanics and business
Traveling Tinners.
men, who want to see the democratic
J. A. Schmidt, of Denver, has landstandard in democratic hands, who
ed In Albuquerque, and has accepted
will cheer to the echo Mr. Morss's
the foremanshlp of E. J. Post & Co's
statement John B. Stoll as a repre;
sentative of the , solid democracy tinehop.
C. F. Aller. a tinsmith by trade,
would meet that requirement, he of
came up from Deming the other day,
the South Bend "Times."
and had about arranged to enter the
'The necessity of formulating some employ of Wagner & Myers here,
kind of legislation against trusts, for when along comes Col. J. A. Lockhim to go to Rocky
political effect at least, has impressed hart and advises
itself upon congress. It is hardly to Ford, Colo.
be expected, however, that a body of
Call for Bids.
men guilty of passing a bill so con
Office
of
the
City Clerk, City of Las
spicuously In the interests of the king
Vegas, N. M., May 14th, 1900.
of all monopolies as the currency bill.
Bids will be received at the office
or who, at the Instigation of the
of
the undersigned up to 7 o'clock p.
and
tobacco
sugar trusts passed the
Puerto Rican bill, would be sincere m., May 23d, 1900, for the construction
in adopting a measure for the repres of' 40 or.' more "etone crosswalks "for
sion of trusts. It would be more in the City of Las Vegas In accordance
on file in the office.
harmony with experience to expect with specifications
AH bidders will render bid at so much
of
the
something
order, per square; foit of complete crosswalk.
something high sounding but Im No other kind of bid will be considerrepractical or impossible, hypocritical ed. The city reserves the right to
or
bids.
all
in Its conception, designed to catch ject any
CHAS. TAMME,
...
the votes of those who do not look
160-5- t
City Clerk.
beneath the surface of things.
named delegation
The following
has been named, by the governor to
visit Washington and throw all obsta
cles possible In the way of passage of
the Stephens bill In the congresses:
Frank Springer, Las Vegas; T. B.
Catron, Santa Fe; O. N. Marron, Albuquerque; A. A. Freeman, Roswell;
H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque; T. S.
Hubbell, Albuquerque; S. B.
Las Cruces; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; W. A. Hawkins,
Alamogordo; S. Burkhardt,
A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; W.
S. Hopewell, Hillaboro.

ew

sen be. Soma
'
rx-- I
l I
) '" .(' wako anhow-"
i caption,
aver, whin
!
anyone has s eongh, cold or throat and nnf
iroume. 1 always recommena Acaw t.nx-hs- h
Remedy, because I know Jijt what It
will do. It ha cured every casa whero I
seen it tried. It is tha best expectorant
and tonic I ever handled In my 14 years'
experience. I will give Just one Instance of
a gentleman who had been troubled for
years with s nasty, hacking couph. I advised Acker's EnglUU Kemedr. He triad a
sample bottle, and was cured beforo he had
taken half of it, at no cost whatever. This
is nn exceptional case, however, s it usually
takes two or three bottles."
(Signed) A. B. Cook, BcllefonUine, Ohio.
Sold at 25c., 50c., and $1 a bottle, through-othe United States and Canada; and in
Former Lai Vegan Assaulted.
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 8d.. 4s. 6d. If yoi
Colonel Edward Haren, an old and are
not satisfied after buying, return the
to your druggist, and got your tteuey
respected citizen of Kansas City, Kan., bottle
back.

and formerly connected with the Santa
Fe's immigration department in Las
VegSs, was knocked down and robbed
by a highwayman the oilier night in
Kansas City, while walking along
Seventh street between State avenue
and Nebraska avenue. The place
where the assault was made Is within
half a block of the county jail and one
blocks from the business
and one-hacenter of the city. Mr. Haren was
found lying unconscious on the sidewalk by Benjamin Schnlerle, cashier
of the Wyandotte
state bank. He
was taken to his home at the corner
of Seventh and Freeman avenue. His
watch and chain and all his money
had been taken.
Col. Haren's Injuries are not con
sidered serious. There Is a amall
gash on the back of his head near
the neck and bruises on his face and
over one eye, where he fell on the
pavement
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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W'yan-dotte-
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Lakea and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
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50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity

East Las Vegas, N. Bl.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

A
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Mills;

Roller

113,-t- t
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ican Central people, arrived from the
south this afternoon and took rooms
at Hotel Castaneda.
W. H. Barnes, in charge of the stationery engine at the Las Vegas round
house, got his hand caught by a bar,
somehow, and the member was bad

WHEAT,

BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
IpOB SALE.
7 room dwelling on same property;
good location; this is a bargain. Address Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season,
tBtf
"A," Optic office.
.

BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
of The Optic, 10c a copy, at

FOR
this

0 ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, proly hurt .
perty within half amiie of east side postoftlce,70
R. C. Larlmore, the gentlemanly srand
title. Price 113,000. Also about
r f land,' five, acres seeded to alfulfa,
ticket agent, with his little family, aires
.use eu3 place for a dairy, east of tlepreserv-In- o
first class title, price f 1,000. A
reached home this afternoon from atrip-o-works,
f
land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price $1,000. Call at Optic office for
Newark, Ohio, stopping over at
Wlnfleld and El Dorado on the address.

FOR

LAs

ttitf

oHIce.

SALE

'

Vegas New Mex.

M. M. BDHDT

A. HXNHT,

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Bepaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.
C
j!1? Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Hoisters.Pnmp-- I
ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir- V rigatlng nwrposes. No smoke? no danger.
Call and see us.

fKA

J.

C. ADION,

'

HENRY & SUNDT,

one-ha-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Contractors

TABLE

return trip.
Every two years the watches of
Santa Fe trainmen are rated. Then
every two weeks the watches have
to be taken to a local watch Inspector
for examination to see that they are
running correctly.
Gen. Supt. E. E. Styner, of die Mex
lean Central, and Chief Train Inspector D. F. Bucher, of the same road. Who
stopped over In Las Vegas yesterday,
resumed their trip to Salt Lake City
on a morning train. There avas a head-encollision up
near Colmor station last night, In
which three engines were' considerably damaged. The colliding trains
were an
stock traln, double-headeand a
dead freight,
,

east-boun- d

r,

west-boun-

-:

..-

-

AntonloGallegos, who has been- - a
patient at the Las Vegas hospital. for
some time, returned to Raton- today;
C. H. Pendelton, who has been laid
up with a sprained wrist at the hospital here, has returned to Qlorieta
to go to work.
Geo. W. Noyes, is still foreman of
the Las Vegas wood preserving works,
with Engineers Bayless and E. Hooker at the throttle of the stationery engine. There are at present thirty- three men on the pay roll and about
700 railroad ties are being treated
'

daily.

The fruit season in California Is
drawing to a close. However, at
present It is going througii at the
rate of fifty cars a day. They are
'at different points along the
line and about three tons of ice are
required per cari In consequence
150 tons of Ice per day are being
used by the Santa Fe for this one item
alone.; The greater part of the shipments of fruit consist of oranges.
George Hagenbuch, general agent
of the passenger department of the
Santa Fe, returned yesterday from
Las Vegas, N. M. It was his intenarrived in Kansas City
tion
on Saturday ' to attend the annual
meeting ' of the Entertainment club,
but, he started out to find the fire that
heated the water of the hot springs
and got lost in the mountains. As
luck would have It, the genial bonl- face of the hotel gave him a bell and
hj was easily traced, or he might
have spent the night with the coyotes
and wolves. Kansas City "Journal."
d

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale dealers In rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check' protectors,
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
etc. Air cushion hand stamps "made
by the Worteian process excel in
Notice to the Public.
elasticity, durability and printing
A careful watch will be placed oil
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidt's drivers of all kinds of vehicles while
137-lblbacksmith ehop.
crossing the bridge between .the
towns, as the board of county com
Nobby Spring Suits.
missioners expect to begin right now
Spring is now here and it is high to enforce the law strictly, relative
time to place your order for a spring to persons driving faster than a walk.
and summer suit I have received The fine is 5 for each offense. No
an elegant line of the latest patterns one will be
permitted to escape.
of men's suits. You are invited to call
Wm. Frank,'
and see the line which I will show
A. T. Rogers,
you. I can fit you. My prices are
t
Commissioners.
right and my goods are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
Cornice and Tin Work.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
South Railroad Avenue.
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
Blacksniithlng and wagon repair Is guaranteed. Our prices are rlht.
work of all kinds promptly and reaLEWIS & NYGREN.
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe- 162-tCenter St.
All
work
cialty.
guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Wanted, to buy and sell new and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura second hand furniture of all
kinds, at
Co'a. cOe. Colo. j.h'k'ie 230. 139 lm
Chapman's second band store, oppo155-lsite S. A. Clements' mill.
Jub p: hiui.g ct aU kiiids from a
rr.i'.k check to the f.nest kind of a
Optic supplements can be bad at
liihograph, can bs fcjj at The O p--t Mrs. Waring's news rtaad. at ten
r"
i ?
154-662 6t ceuta per copy.
'

.

63-6-

.

;
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MISCELLANEOUS
THE OPERA CAFE. THE BEST
GO ofTOeverything
In season and out of season; short order; open day and night.
153-- tf
Branch & Lund Is, Props.
FIVE TO TWENTY
city improved real
estate. Bented to good tenants. Will trado
for establlslied business or merchandise.

WILL EXCHANGE.1
dollars

ss

07tf

B, Optic,

FOR RENT
BENT

IN

BOOMS WITH

BOABD
JjX)B
family. Apply Mrs. Payne,
Jackson st.

TIB

lftD-- tf

TTOR

F

NICELY FURNISHED

RENT-THRE- E

rooms for light housekeeping, apply Mrs
luu-- ti
.
tvara, his national strtet.
BENT-TFXIKNISHED
HOUSES
BOR
J rooms and 4 rooms on west Columbia.
ft
Inquire Crltes second land store.

'guilders.
fiTEstimai;ea fiirnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
..
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

.

'

-

Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenutv East Las Vogas.

WO

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

IGO-t-

if IK

d

..

single-header-

172-- tf

"

BUYERS.

may be as sure about the age of our
wlnes aa they would be of ithe
youth
of a maiden In
er teens. Wnat'a
more, our goods have "a first quality
which makes them doubly, worth
keeping In the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgundies, port, etci, each and everything
on our list ia a golden 'triumph of
'he vintage.
'..
..RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

To-pek-

"

WINE

WITH GOOD BOAEDCNE
FOR BENT
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water; no invalids In the house;
good references. Cor. Eleventh sk and Co

... lumbia ave. ..
ti
T7KR BEN- T- ROOM HOUSE KUBNISHED
I? also 3 room house furnished, east- of Sa- 155-itarium, apply Mrs. Sam Green.
RENT -- AT - LAS VEGAS
HOT
FOB
elegant rooms and . furnished
cottage.; Appiy wm. rragor,
--

Sanitary SPImnbing

-

tf

:,

ri
),
I

,r

Steam and

!

-

ELEGANT BOOMS,
FOR house, north 12th
sk Apply Perry
it:-iunion, oiar secona nana store.
EENT-NEWL- Y
BOOMS
FURNISHED
J?OH
J.witn or without board. Bath and tele
cor.
Wash
sth
sk
and
l,mz
residence,
phone.
154-- tf
EENT-FOTI-

Ington ave.

TpOR BENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
J? sts. (Sellman house) Apply D, W. Ooi.don
148--tr

.

MONTE CARLO HALL,
flHE
1 National streets will be

COR. 12TH. &

given free for
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
lew aays in aavance, uoruova & juontano.
'

Water Heating

S. :R. DEARTH,

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

.,.

169.

.

......

ftlyer Friedman

A. C. SCHMIDT

BOOMS

r furnished cottage.
Eighth aud Jackson sts.
BEST-ELEGA-

NT

Mrs.

AND

Hume's coroer
110-- tf

...

ttOR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J can he had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
y
Rosenthal Bros. :
,
FURNISHED FBONT
FOR
with bath, Best location In the
city, appiy m tu est-65-l-

RENT-NICEL- Y

.

SOCIETIES.
DOEADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, eor. Sixth
Street aud Grand Avenue. J. Bikhu. CO., Geo
BHIKLD, H. OI Ik B., BAUb MOSENTBAIj, M. OI J) .

EL

'

iJaiflLvCaiTiaps;
Ivery kind of wagon material B hand
Jd.'aesnoelns and repairing 4 ipactaitj
3ni4d and Mancaoaret Atioum, imI L
'
MEM.
. .,., -- ,....r.v.
.

'Plaza Phaemacy.'

Dealers in Dregs, Medicines and Cbeinfcafs.
Patent medicines, sponges, synnees, soap, combs and brushes
fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
by druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
nd all orders correctly answered. Goods
selectod with ureal
oara and warranted as represented.

W

;

M- -

,

Sole Agents for- the Columbia Phonographs
-

a

11.w 11 1 1 3. 1. ,
ii iii'ni mi, Mb
Sixth Street LndraBfcuiug
room.
Visitlnv hmthem

eoruiaiiy inviwu.
a. tt.
T. E.

Las Vesas,

,.

Kxaited Kuier
. .,
.
Blauvelt. gniNtr,
Bec'y.

05

VEGA8 LODGE NO. 4, meets
TO. O. P. LAS
Mondav evetilnir at their hall.
Sixth Stieek All visiting brethren are oor- inviHMi so smna, t u. schuitz, n. ,
u'any
11. T. Unrell. Sbc'v.
W. E. Chiter. Treas
S. R. Dbahth, Cemetery Tnutus.

I. O. O. P. MEET8
fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
MRS. EVA Joiiar, N. G.
Mrs. Claba Bi Sec'v,
...

REBEKAH

IX)DGE,

W., DIAMOND

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

llessor's the Llah

"'

M. BlRDKALL, O. O

AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vervas N. M.

GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Fridav
01 uacn moiiiu in .ii u. u. A. J1. nan.
SOHUtTZ Guardian.
AtioosTB
Behtha O. TBoBNHikb, Clerk. .
P. O. E. MEETS FIBST AND TH1BD
T
. 1.
,,
1.. ..
t
1.
1

-

-

Hncvy .". Horrivvbra,

OF THE WORLD,
No. meets first and third
. 0. A. U. M
weanesaaysoieacrnxTiDthin
hall.
Visiting sovs. MV,ta,''r Invited

6.

-

And dealer la

WOODMEN

E. McWenii, Clerk.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Kanufaoturer of

140-l- m

IfOR

VnAe,t.

-

uuiintpuu;

r

New Mexico.'.

,

II IU

MllPmr

O.

for a

ton of GOO!

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

11)00

......

OUppilUS.

V00(I

ad of

WALL PAPER.

telephone

LODGE

Come and examine my large stock.
AO.U.
Over 1 000 samples to order fiotn;
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited prices f om 3c per roll up- .- Opposite
V. 11. JAMllHUiX, IK. Vf,
'
'
r
'
'Gao. W. Notes, Recordor. San Miguel Bank.
A. J. Wejitz, Financier
NO. 4,
first and third Tuesdav even
each
in
month,
Wyman Block, Douglas
ings
,

LODGE NO.

DEGREE OF HONOR.
HOPE First and Third
Fridays In A. O.
U. W. Haii.
Mrs. Nnria Jamomin,
Kecorder.
Mrs. P, W. Flick. Chief of Honor.
3,

feMRty)fMan!,;!lff8for

A

A

Tho.'?rHilnaIlbrth!t
'i rails

irk.

-

.

fows

r,

In the district court at Socorro,
Thomas Moore was sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary for forgery.
Francisco Naranjo, Jr., was acquitted
of the charge of murder. Charles
Beard! was found guilty of assault
with intent to murder, and was sen-- j
tenced to thirty months In the pent-tentiary. Carpio fJalundro was found
guilty of assault and was fined ?50
'.
'
and costs.
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Have your old files of 'periodicals
E.3LE AGCNT,
2 fit EFJSOE
bound st The O p 1 a office.
LAS VEC M.,
8TRLET,
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Las Vegas 47.
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From the Nwspper.
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ieth, 1S83.
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Roy Fugate, wife and children came
Great Opportunity for Lsfaorecj.
A larre
down ta RaU-from' Denver on a
faug-ifactory, whki
visit to Mrs. Fugate's parents, Mr, will cost over one million dollars, ia
course
of
ia
erection at Rocky Fori,
and Mrs. Gust Peterson.
irev-Colorado.
thousand acres of
sugar beets have already been plantGLORIOUS NEWS.
ed. The cultivation of the sugar
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglio, of beet crops requires a
large amount
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
of
Biitors have cured Mrs, weeding and thinning the beets.
The wage3 of men are fifteen cents
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Ter per hour. Work of younger people
rible eores would break out on her In beet fields has proven very eatis- head and face, and the best doctors laciory in caniornia.
inererore, we
could give no belp; but her cure Is intend to hire besides men a large
complete and her health la excellent' number of them, also women, allowThis shows what thousands, have pro- ing them the proper proportion of
vedthat Electric Dilters is the best the above mentioned price.' The
blood purifier known. It's the su children should be, at least, thirteen
preine remedy for eczema, teter, salt years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, de
rneum, ulcers, bong and running sores
of the amount paid
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels, ducting one-nayour wages.
expels poisons, helps digestion build irom
Mexican families from this vicini
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and ty will start boarding camps at Rocky
ora, and you can arrange to board
Murphey- - Van Pettea Drug Ca.Guar- - with
them.
anteea.

tvt

Morales and evening showers,
Louis Eu'ibacher went down to
Albuquerque.
Henry Osanne and party of friends
were
at Old Baldy.
Conductor West wore a sombrero
that nee belonged to "Sitting Bull."
Miss Jenclr Bolton and Miss Liz-liFraley returned from Albuquerque,
A real, genuine English count was
said to be shooting hot biscuits at
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefforson. Rayaolda
and three children departed
for
Europe.
Six hacks and four other vehicles
were in waiting for passenger trains
at the depot
A.' Dr Morehead was employed In
Hunter' - fifteen-cen- t
shop in the
California house.
Chris; Wiegand left for California,
promising to send the printers back
a box of oranges. '
It was rumored at the hot springs
that Supt Clarence Pullen would be
relieved by W. D, Hamblln.
Conductor Milt Askew, who had
been railroading for a quarter of
century, left for Saa Marclal to re-sume fals run.

ters
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From the Salt Lake "Tribune."
sf Hi re !tuli(
II. KUTIJERFORD, Lessee.
7
we are interested In Irrigation
xhf entire svs-- t'
'
i. It t uit i
even more than you are In Utah,
St omach.
saia Kamon Garcia, a customs official
Liver and
tle
Kidney His.
of Ciudad Juarei, at the Manitou yes.No one w Iio
terday. "We hare been working for
uses it need
have
several years for an International
5TUMACM
poeea.
dam three miles above El Paso, Tex.,
Constipation
Mrs. Clyde Eigham, of Lag
lypeisiaor
Vegas, which will hold enough water to lrrl- while on her way to Topeka,
100,000 acres on each side of the
stopped
over la Raton several days to visit Rio Grande, or as far down as
Port
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
friends.
Quitman. It Is estimated that such
r
rrann sstewart died at her irrigation will enable each acre to
Record of Events" Happening In
home in Silver City, after an Illness produce $20 worth of"
hay, grain and
That Neighborhood.'
f some weeks
terminating In pneu fruit in one year, thus returning Imr
monia.
'
mense valuations.
Regular Correspondence.
Captain J. E. Kldd returned to Raton
"According to engineers' estimates
Wagon Mound, N. M., May 16th, 1900
s
from a
stay In the Te' the entire improvement would cost
FredBrooks has returned from Las
or further Information, call at
peka hospital. He Is much improved $2,317,000, American money, the cost
Vegas Messrs. Cofflin and Todd rep
The "Black Girl" group of mines In your station agent, or see A. Velarde
in health.
of the dam alone being $1,117,000.
resenting hardware houses were in the Cochitl district, five in number, or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
n. m. Harris, of Denver, Colo., It would coat $1,000,000 to relocate
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO..
town today Capt W. B. Brunton not have been sold for
$3B,000, provided
closed contracts at Deming for the the tracks of the Santa Fe and South
E.O.D.
6t
Rocky Ford. Colorado
lost
his
suit against the Santa they turn out as guaranteed.
only
steer cattle of O. F. Allison and Robt ern Pacific roads, and condemnation
Fe, but he was also mulcted in the
Notice
for Publication.
of land and other expenses would cost
Harrington.
costs Mrs. and Miss Pascoe arrived - "After suffering from piles forflfteen Department of the Interior, Land Of
ine socorro board of education $200,000. I am told the dam structI
years was cured by using two boxes
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
today on No. 17 A sister of Mrs.
or
elected J. J. Epple president. Remlglo " will contain 83,731 cubic
s Witch Hazel Salve," writes
has arrived on a visit from W. Hewitt
yards of
1900.
11th,
J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
rena
and Martin Lo- masonry,
New Zealand and will sojourn here heals
Notice is hereby given that the fol Sixteen Miles From Las
counterBeware
of
everything.
pex secretary.
The United States government
Good, Comfortable Beds.
.
Yegas.
...
awhile before proceeding to England feits. '
lowing named settler has filed no
John Rouse Is now the local man- ought to build that dam for
Sold
Winters
Co,
by
Drug
J.
H.
of
his Intention to make final
allowing
tice,
Culley rode In town todav
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
ager of the Colorado telephone com Colorado and New Mexico to divert
with news that Stanley McKellar had
Mrs. John Boles and three children, proof In support of his claim, and that
pany at Raton, and is satisfactorily so much water that the northern
been badly thrown from a bucking of Hooper, Colo., left Santa Fe for said proof will be made before pro- TTHIS teautiful summer resort nestles
at the foot of
among the
Mexican boundary for a long distance
serving its patrons.
horse. It Is hoped his injuries are Bland. Mr. Boles has located there. bate Judge of San Miguel county at
CROP CONDITIONS.
Hermits Peak amid the grandest scenery of pines
the Rocky mountain
The new Cochitl bridge over the along the river Is made a barren
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900. region, and offering all the comforts of the
not as severe as reported Albino
city hotel, as it does, with the
Rio Grande will be turned over to waste for the lack of the Irrigation
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure,
viz: FauBtln Gutierrez, for the S.
for Fruit Never Bette- r- Sandoval was a country visitor yes
A LIFE AND DEATH PIGHT.
Pretpect
crystal water snd
mo owners Dy the builders in a finish-- that used to be ours aa a regular
E.
S.
S. W. Yi, Sec. 9. T. 14. balm laden mountan breezes and innnmerahL. afranH,, i ;
Good Grass on the Range.
Mr. W. A. Hlnes, of Manchester, la.,
terday Juan Pattenhge drove out
for
those
in need of rest nnd recreation.
place
ed. condition on May 19th.
thing. The. Mexican government has
bunch of cattle to A. M. Adler's ranch writing of his almost miraculous es- N. R. 22 E.
In the matter of the involuntary been pushing strongly for this dam
from
The following extracts are made at Colmor
cape
names
He
death,
says:
the
"Exposure
witnesses
following
Gus
Rate
Covert was in after measles Induced
Parties. For
Specialratesbytheweelcorto
today
rjPr . Udy . further
serious lung to prove his continuous residence
Information rino- bankruptcy of H. D. Becker, the court to the way of indemnity, for a long from the weekly crop bulletin, issued today after a load of
tu
up
M.
supplies
In
which
ended
or
trouble,
consumption.
Mrs.
29,
address,
on and cultivation of said land, viz
at Santa Fe May 15th, by the New Jones, a well known citizen of Albu I had
oeciared the alleged bankrupt to be time."
Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
frequent
hemorrhages
a bankrupt at Albuquerque.
Mexico section of the department of
querque, has been here for a few days' coughed night and day. All my doc- Jose uario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Another Opinion.
Mrs. J. A. Ancheta, of Silver City,
tors Bald I must soon die. Then I Fidro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
'
agriculture, climate and crop bulletin rest A large party drove out
today
to use Dr. King's New Discov
of the weather bureau.
baa been appointed as a census enum From the "Journal-Democrat- "
Gonzales, of Galllnas Springs,
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cul- began
ery for Consumption, which completely K. M.
Mrs. W. R, Morley, a wealthy and
erator for the precincts of San Lor-Bell Ranch C. W. OTJonel:
XX
ley. :
cured me. I would not be without it
talented
who
MANUEL R. OTERO,
lady,
enxo, Georgetown and Sapello,
personally super uiouay, with local showers; grass
even If it cost $500 a bottle. Hund
:
.
Mrs. Albert Shaw and daughter, intends the work on a large fruit and and water abundant Rain, 0,09.
reds have used It on my recommenda
Register.
MORA MUTTERINGS.
MIra Nellie, expect to leave Raton in aiiaira ranch In Chamberlno In the
tion and all say it never fails to cure
Galllnas Springs, James E. White-more- :
The Normal cadet band at Silver
a few days for Galveston, Tex., for fertile vale of Mesilla, was an enthus
New Correspondent
Very favorable week for all
Breaks the Throat, Chest and Luner troubles."
size 50c and $1.00. Trial bot City gave an open air concert.
Regular
lastlq delegate at the convention yes- garden truck and for pastures. Rain
the benefit of Mrs. Shaw's health,
with
Few
a
Lines."
Monotony
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.
Harmar Denny McKnight, or Dea terday. Mrs, Morley says that the la needed. Highest temperature, 87;
and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.s
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Special Correspondence,
ay McKnight as he was more famil prospect for a splendid fruit crop are lowest 45; rain, trace.
This resort is famous for ita comMost of the world does and most of the
Judge John R. McFle, of Santa Fe,
Mora, N. M., May 15th, 1900. Mora
Springer L. Hlnes: Warmer, with
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abuniarly anown, died at the home of excellent, the only , menace being the
world uses
his brother Henry, in Allegheny, Pa. possibility of a failure of the water good showers; prospects for all fruit vsjtley, clothed In green, is : certainly has accepted an Invitation to deliver dance of rich milk and cream, as
a Memorial day address at Albuquer
Dr. A. H. Van Cleve, accompanied supply. For several" weeks back never better. Grass On the ranges
lovely spot. Never was there a
well as for its unrivaled ecenery and
.
The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- on May 30th.
que
"
there
has
been
no
fruit
in
water
and
the river about two Inches high. Highest tem brighter
numerous nearby points of Interest
grain prospect,
; by Dr. Carl Hagen, left Silver City
to
made
It's
paint buildings with,
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
for San Francisco, where Dr. Van at Chamberlno, but the lady learned, perature, 80; lowest 30; rainfall, All stock is fat and sleek on the
J. C. Kennedy. Roanoke. Tenn..
inside and outside. It's made ready
abundant grass and the people have "I cannot say too much for DeWltt's short excursions to either branch of
Cleve will undergo , medical treat while In Albuquerque that a large 0.16.
home use
supply had gone down the river. The
fortlie brush. It's made
Watrous tt . C. Needham: The a happy and contented appearance, witch Hazel Salve. One box of It the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
ment
cured
the doctors called an In- canon are of easy access. Burros
and
too.
Mrs. Harriet Landrum. wife of R, lady deplored the apathy which had range has improved most satisfactor
notwithstanding the politician is al- curablewhat
It's
for practical painters
ulcer on my jaw." Cures
are furnished to guests for dally ridO. Landrum, died at her home in Sil been shown by so many citizens of ily during the past week. Wheat, ready in the field. At a literary dis a.no aa SKin diseases. Look outpiles
zinc and pure linseed
lead,
pure
pure
for
ing. Seven miles Ineide of the Pecos
ver City, after an illness of seven New Mexico while Interested parties oats, and corn look well; fruit trees cussion between Patrick Doherty and worthless imitations.
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
national park and la reached by easy
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
weeks. Her death was due to Brlght's In El Paso had been pushing forward In this section never looked more Pat McGlone the decision was a
operated by experts. It's made for you.
a scheme, which, if successful, meant promising. Highest temperature, 77; draw, Frank Duran being the referee.
can be outfitted and
disease.
Mrs. Elizabeth Amelia Shannon trail; expeditions
the
ruin of agricultural interests In lowest 39; no rain.
secured at the ranch.
There will shortly be a discussion be- died at
Mrs. L. E. Werner
was greatly
the residence of Mrs. a. a guide
'
"
For transportation inquire of Judge
J
shocked at Albuquerque by receiving New Mexico.
East;, Las Vegas J." Thornhill: tween Windy! Myers ,and Blow-Har- d
bpann, in Silver City, aged about Wooster, East Las
Vegas, or Charles
from her sister in Chicago a telegram
Mornings are fine; afternoons con Sammon" on the benefits of the credit eighty-on- e
years.
Real Estate Transfers.
Ilfeld's. Las Vegaa.
system,
the
Myers
in
Local
showers
tinue
taking
negative
windy.
very
her
of
death
of
the
Informing
her be
'
1184f
Jose Montoya and wife to Santiago the
H. A. HARVEY.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
loved mother.
mountains, but all crops and pas and Sammon the affirmative side.
Crespin,
W."
B.
Rohman
'is
consideration, J59; conveys tures
refof
for
need rain. Corn
spoken
Acker's
Thomas Lowe arrived in Silver City
using
Tablets.
planting
SOLD BY
"DeWltt's Little Earlv Risen. r
Dyspepsia
' '
land.
i
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The Brooka-WertNuptlait.
The marriage last eveulug of Mini
Margaret V. Werti and Eelviuere L.
Brooks whs attended with pretty ap
pointments. Though a small home
wedding, only a few relatives and Im
mediate friends of the contracting
parties being present, every detail was
arranged with exquisite taste. The
bride .was attended by Miss Susie
SiiiirSs'r as maid of honor and the
bride's brother, Carl Wertz, was the
best man. Rev. J. F. Kellogg, pastor
of the First M. E. church, performed
beautiful and impressive ring ceremony at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
at 8:30 o'clock. The bride looked
lovely In her wedding gown ot pure
white Indian linen, lace Insertions and
ribbons. Pink and white were the
wedding colors and were use2 extensively In the decorations of the bouse,
and with the smilax and carnations,
made a bower of the home. The two
refreshment tables were also tastily
decorated. A number ol wedding presents were received, the list not being
at hand for publication.
The bride Is a winsome and accomplished young lady wn'd is beid In high
esteem In church and social circles
In this city, while the groom Is a
young man of high anticipations and
good prospects In life, filling a responsible position under his father, who Is
manager ot the Western Union telegraph, office In El Paso, Texas, for
which city the
couple'
left on an afternoon train. An Interesting event of the evening Was
the receipt of thirteen telegrams of"
congratulations from Mr. Brooks's
business associates In El Paso.
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greatly pleased with , the outlook for
social Thursday, May 31st.
stock for this year. Lambing is
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all kinds of lithograph work.
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Tickets for "Handicapped" on sale cent. Cattle are also doing splendidly.
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irrigation purposes. Upon the whole,
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up,
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afternoon train. No political signi
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other with a Mauser rifle, there would Meadow City. Both quill drivers had
business to transact here, also the
seem to be blood on the moon.
U. S. grand Jury had an Inquiry or two
The usual large crowd attended the to put to them about the Teltlebaum
concert by the Las Vegas military lottery advertisement that found an
band in the plaza park, last evening. out-o- f the-waposition In a news
paper or two In the lower country.
has
Shaefer
James
temporary
charge of the Lewis confectionery esMiss Esther McNalr. and Edward
tablishment during the illness of Mrs.
make their first appearance of
I. K. Lewis.
the season in "Handicapped," Friday
at the Normal school. They
L. E. Gallegos has leased the Monte evening,
are supported by an"all star company.1
Carlo saloon and hall from Sheriff The
manager, Mr. Flint, has made such
J. G. Montano and Deputy Sheriff N.
terms with this ' com
advantageous
T. Cordova.
pany, that the general admission has
A complimentary ball was given to been placed at the exceedingly low
cents. Watch for
Miss Mary Toomey at the asylum last price of thirty-fivthe cast of characters tomorrow even
evening, on the eve of her departure
,
lng.
for her Iowa home.
y

e

.

R. D. Hall has established sales
The case of Wiegand vs. Williams
occupied the attention of the court stables on Lincoln avenue adjoining
yesterday afternoon and was still In this office, and has arranged for the
shipment to Las Vegas of two cars
progress this mofning.
of horses a month, a car of mules
That love epistle written to a Chi- reaching here next week. In his last
cago agency by a creditor, has been bunch, brought up from southern New
received and read by the debtor and Mexico, are a span, of pedigreed
some of his bosom friends In this city. mares with a trotting record of 2:30,
also nicely mated roadsters for either
The colored people of shady char- riding or driving.
acters have effected a compromise
settlement of a trouble that might
The city ordinance against the
have resulted In some
careless and dangerous practice of
horses to stand unhitched
Mrs. Payne who came here for her allowing
should be. more
upon the streets,
Las
to
thence
Cruces,
health, going
enforced
serious
rigidly
, before
died there, soon after her arrfval, and
from
result
consequences
open
old
home
to
her
the body was shipped
of the municipal statute,
in Missouri.
made and provided for the public
Men who flourish pistols In the air, weaL
down in Silver City, are called to strict
A receipt from the agents of the
account for the disdemeanor, accord'
Boer
relief fund In New York for monin
Territorial
the
a
to
paragraph
Ing
eys forwarded by Wm. Baasch, was
column, this evening.
lost by a reporter for this paper today.
The city directory is now in the The finder will confer "a favor by rehands of the binders at this office and turning the paper to Its owner. It bethe handy volume will soon be hand ing a sort of a certificate of character
ed around among subscribers by the for him.
projectors and publishers.
Miss Maggie Burks, who Is certain
Property owners within the fire lim to win fame and fortune on the stage,
its will soon be required to put down she having developed genius in this
brick, cement or stone walks. They direction at an early age, has conare now being listed by the city mar cluded to join the Crawford stock
shal with this e.nd in view.
company and make her mark In. the
theatrical world.
been
has
Edward Chalfant, who
here for the past three months for
Meckel's Duffy's malt whiskey, $1.
climatic benefit, Is disposing of some
Miss Cora B. Green, a former readpersonal property, preparatory to
leaving for his old home at Kennett er and admirer of the popular paper,
orders' it sent to her at No. 1264,
Square, Pa.
East Ravens wood park, station X,
Among the good little dogs killed flat 4, Chicago, III. She can't keep
by the promiscuous scattering ot pois- house without it, you know.
on about town was the one answering
Herbert J. Rankin, promoted to be
to the name of "Optic" and which
was presented to the' family of Henry hospital steward at Fort Bayard, has
Lorenzen by the employes of this of- asked to be transferred to' active service In Manila and his patriotic refice, nearly thirteen years ago.
quest will probably be complied with.
The partial loss by fire which oc- He is the druggist brother of Major
curred last night about 12 o'clock,, at R. C. Rankin, of this city.
the Rawlins house, in a room occupied
Mackel's for family wines and
by Paul D. St. Vrain, of Mora, was
- covered by Insurance In the old, re- liquors.
it
and
liable agency of Edward Henry,
Embossing neatly and cheaply done
the loss was adjusted and paid In
at
t
The Optic Job rooms.
full before noon today. That is the
Mr.
are
losses
settled..
It
way
Henry's
razor-cuttin-

.
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Charivari Parties.

lz:y: Ei!r!:slir;'j ilitE

From

Mulberry Corners.

ti

Fancy
Dry Roasted

Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Fine.

C. D. BOUCHER
to
(Successor

Si.'.'

"L. Tf

A

BRIDGE STREET

flofraMsiiT.)

pent,
LAP VFOAS,

ui Li

--

origin. Evidently the' outcome of the ancient insane whether
confined or at large.
It seems that at the recent solem
nization of niaiViage in this City the
traditional custom was in full force;
end in spite of police restraint a
pecuniary stipend had to be given to
allay and scatter the nuisanca. Now
why (?) not grant a city license, to
one or more, if this hub-buis to be
allowed. Let the dear public make
something out of it, through the mu
nicipal treasury. If rioting, for It is
only that abbreviated, is to be coun
tenanced, let a price be put upon it
so that some pecurary . recompense
can be had by the disturbed neigh
borhood and the police department
be better sustained and added to.
ONE OF THE DISTURBED.

STEARNS, - GROCER.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Billy Holmes and mother departed
for Mexico, this afternoon.
Bar. A. A. Maes left for his Tlpton-vlllcharge this afternoon.
Herman Ilfeld left this morning for
the Ilfeld wells and sheep camp.
I. H. Rapp is at home from Santa
Fe; A. W. Rapp, from Chicago.
Don Celso Baca is in town today
from Santa Fe and Albuquerque. '
CoL T. B. Mills arrived from Las
Cruces on No. 22, this afternoon. '
Capt. W. C. Reid is at home from
a run down to Bernalillo county.
R. D. Gibbons visits Albuquerque
and his wife has returned from Denver.
U. S. Attorney W. B. Chllders is up
from Albuquerque, arriving this after-

A

e

Racing

--

There are always bargains at Ilfeld's, but the biggest
bargains are our Friday bargains for sharp shop-

pers.

P
Astoria
"f"
QinghamS WW

Our Store is all torn up We have aare push"rouh house." Our workmen
be in
will
we
and
ins things, however,
TEN
in
the new room about
days.
Just to make things interesting for the
next week, in the midst of all this conf u- sion, we have decided to

Dress Pbids
Crossbars
Apron Checks

a lot of them new, fresh, neat, pretty, good and
ally priced at 7c, but, Friday, only 5c yd.

China Silks
a choice of many
soft oriental shades
In this charming
fabric priced m low

:

gener-- c

YOU CAFI BUY GOOD CLOTIlliIG

75c

for waists
or costumes price
has tvpen $l.2" vd.

Dainty White Bonnets

Romance.

for little misses, made of
lawn and cambric, with
of embroidery and
edging of lace, beautifully
put together and nicely finished up the prices so little, too, only

e

.

is

y2$

.

Put the Knife to Prices!
THE NEXT VEEK.

FOR

CHEAP

SilkS
Many different
weaves
Figured

50c

.

Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
EVERYTHING. GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT HEANS
SOHETHING.
C6me along and bring your friends and
WE; WILL. DO YOU GOOD.

--

'

"

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

;

Railroad Avenue.

M. (lfeenberger, Prop.

,

A Pair That Beats Any Three!

y,

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

.

,

.

Q

arc

A

auntie

mxiTic

3

as-ur-

old-tim- e

mam

CD

TJ

h,

'

--

v"

.

Sharles Ilfeld

;

mm

:

The Plaza

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sole Agent.

U

Here are Bargains

that can not

GROSS, BLACKWELL

be

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

duplicated in any other store
as to Quality and Price.

.r.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Bridge Street. Hardware Store.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

.

1

ISO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

SSa,'rioe'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER, CO., Springer, N. M.

or

i

r'

.

Chocolate Bonbons.
T1RS. C.

WARING,
Madame Rupte.
Cpcta Home Block.
Among the many favorable com
ments the following is taken from the
"
Leadville
"A merchant oX this city met Mad
am Rupie a few years ago in London
and , he was then In very bad health
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Id I'll it and Unliable
having been told by his physicians
that he. would only live a few weeks
'I met," said he, 'Madam Ruple one Drugs, Tledicines
and Chemicals,
evening at the home of a friend and i ...
she-tolme in the course' of conver
sation to cheer up, I would live many
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
and Toilet Articles. Full Hoe " '"
years- and that I would cross the
'
of Ounther's line Candies.
oceao. and settle in a western city and
acand
Physicians' prescriptions car"fully
become wealthy. I don't know about curately compounded by experienced pharmacists.
the wealth,' said he, "but I manage
Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
live and live well, but I do know
have regained my health.'"
Madam Ruple Is now In Las Vegas
and wjl! remain until Monday.-- Par
lore at the New Optic hotel, ground
floor, outside entrance. Charges, for
1.00"." Satisfaction
plain reading
guaranteed or nothing to pay.'
'

,

i

;

,

;

Bon

B. R. O.

Elks,

on,

&;

Mackel's for

$1

wines, now

50

cents.

Also a full line of

Y-

r

that

',(...

.
'

;

'

-

Sombreros.
the Latest
Styles.
r

-

Items of Interest:

;

Full Dress Suits,

or HTr,ljIr;o
s

-

.

-

-

'

WasK Stuffs

i;

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

28-i-

sold for

yL

goods,

lUtU

rrimrose. Dimity, extra tine qualities of poods,
wide, assorted patterns of the very latest do- - I
sign, weil worth 20c yd., it uoes for
Potted Swiss Muslin, one of the newest wash
fabrics this spring,
wide, will be sold for
.-

27-i-

We show a full line of
Percales, Ducks, Piques and Crashes,
all of which we offer

at very

low prices.

.C

C

"P

'

I

on which we can save
you some money.

Posenwald
P1-7-

"

Si Son,:

i

'

'.

Special nuslin Underwear Sale.
Read those prices and examine the quality of muslin and make-up- .
Corset Covers at 12c, 2 ic, 39c, 59c,
Ladies' Drawers at 24c, 32c, 35c, 42c, 54c, (52e.
Ladies' Muslin Gowns at 59c, 79c, 74c, 92c.
tl 24.
Ladles' MuSlln Chemise' nt 2Sc, 3c, .c, 72c. 04c', 9c
Ladles' Muslin Skirts at 59c, 79c, 9Se, $'lV fl
Misses' Muslin (iowns at 3.K'. and 42c.
Child's Muslin Tants at liic-an19c.

r

to

if in need of any of these goods,
as we are right in line and always carry a big stock.

23-i- n.

.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,

In- -!

Read these prices carefully as all :
are money savers.
:
a yd Amoskeag Apron Check 24 f Misses Shirt Waists in all:
2V Gingham.
new spring patterns.
0g ft yd for yard wide L L Brown Sheot- - ;4c ladies' Shirt Waists, all new, ;
a yd Colored Buntings, all shades.
catchy styles.
iAn Ladies' White Shirr, IVniste
a
Shaker
p.n
Flannel, unbleached,
collars and cutis laundered;:
.
"v atheydHeKidkind.
:
also with the new yokes.
,
Finish Cambric for lining.
yd
Ladies' Madras Shirt Waists1
7,)f
fancy yokes.
;
llC y NeW 8ptln!! Dulk. Suiting. '95 with
C for the wel1 knwn brand, the '.
At for 4V4 yd length of fine Embroidery
Trojan Shirt Waist, in plain :
well worth 3c a yard.
Remnants In Calico. Lawns, Silks and and fancy yokess, collars and cull's:
Dress
at HAUb' I'KICK.
laundered.

Youths' and Men's Clothing

Don't Overlook Us

a yard for American Shirting Prints.

Kn a yd for best brands of Prints
Ili eluding Simpson and America.
a yd Lace Onrtaln Scrim.

Big Line of

"

3

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!

l4e

.Vest Suits,
Double Breasted Suits,
Three Piece Suits,
Sack Coat Suits.
.,
All come in sizes 3 to 8 our prices range
from $1.25 to $5.50 each.

'

"

:

The Prices Below Will Easily Convince You.

-

''

J

Batiste Indienne,
poodR, an honest piece of
comes in light and dark colors, "viil b- - '

oo.

.

--

will sell for

sum

!

'

J

BROS.

of East Las Vegas and JZverywIteif:
We have sold our entire Furniture Department to the ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO., and shall now give our entire attention
to our large stock of Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing-- , Boots and
Shoes, Trunks and Valises, Hats and Caps, Carpets, Rugs and Oil
Cloths. In order to do this, we ar pompelled to make many
changes, and beginning MAY 14th, 1900, till May 30th, we will
offer the greatest bargains ever offered in our

we

'

We have

h

niE Dunn .builders'

ROSENTHAL

Clothing
Little Folks?

.

We show a very complete and tempting-linin Dimity, Mull,. Jaconet, Lawn and
Swiss.
Striped India Mull, good value at 125c, we

-

SiPouBse & BachaFaoii,

To the Public,

carry an immense
and very select stock of

.

flisses' and Chiidren'js

It

Order Your Screens Now.
We Sell the Best CIiEAP

,

Do You Know

''r

!

to-

night

,

.' Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Come and see them.
Regular meeting

00 Cfl
ti
Ol.jUlUOJ.UU
CH

Our line of Men's Shoes at $3.50 You
; Vwill get Comfort, Style and Durability.

Ladies' Trimmed Saiors
and Tarn O'Shanters.j,

All of

"

black bodies.

V

Second shipment of

of Philip Callahan is

last.

There is a lot of wrappers suitable to wrap-up- . in
during. the hot season and everybody should
; have at
least one. Remember our prices are
always the same always the lowest possible.

(

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS:

Rafael Ortiz, who underwent a del
icate operation on his eyes, some
weeks ego, is rapidly Improving.
The little
down sick.

"

I

"Plaza."

who has six acres in
vegetables, on the Forsythe place, Just
below the old Gonzales mill, west side,
with fifty-tw- o
hot beds, yesterday re
ceived a Belgian hare that took the
first premium at both the Denver and
the Rocky Ford fairs, up in Colorado.

r:

The Best in all Respects,

The very latest styles in
Blacks and Tans for Ladies,

Down

During the month of .May the Manufacturers
iu the east clean up preparatory to beginning onfall goods, and sell the leavings at a buyer's
price.' We have a buyer in the field the year
round and he is Buying BigBargains right now.
We have received several shipments already
consisting of Dress Goods and Goods Already
Dresses, which we have marked to sell at prices
that, will
thfm Amnnorst tTipsp s1iinmtit
is a lot of hosiery in several colors, some being

?

OXFORDS;

.

B. McNally,

Headquarters for
Highest Grade..;; '

:

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

lay Marketing

BPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Romero Drug Co,

E. Rosenwald

.

,

i

"Herald-Democrat:-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents For Standard Patterns.
121 lactli Street.

iOWNEY'S

fat

Beth

.

--

to. iuovc!

Piminng

-

F

1"

rite.

"Handicapped," at the Normal Uni
versity tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock,
admission thirty-fivcents. Follow
ing is the cast of characters:
f
Mrs. Lawton
...Marion Winters
"
Mrs. Thurston
Nellie McNallon
io
cents,
cents,
Nellie Lawton . :
Esther McNalr
cents, 35 cents,
Eva Springer
May
Eunice-TammGertie .....b,..
"P to 75 cenis.
Louisa' Seed
Roberta
. Ada Springer
Georgiana
NellieStern
Fine New Things:
Sleepy Girl
..V pearl Rothgeb
Miss Pinks
Cortfed Taffetas for waists, for yokes or decoration fashionable
of pink, blue cream and red.
. tint
Edw. Thurston. ....Edward McWenie
'
'
liich
Allover Iaces--ClunArabian, duchesse, of h
width,
Rev. Theophilue Stiggs.
s..:.;.
2.75 and 3. 00 the yard.
at
priced
Chas. Glvens
blac k Uroadcloth Applique a very distinguished adornment
Tom v . .'
for the fashionable dress skirts.
Clarence Brown
noon.
Kpaugletl Satins and Nets, highly effective' dress ornamentation
conclude
entertainment
will
The
Jerry Leahy, district attorney for
In favor this season.
,
Colfax and Union counties, Is down with the following short program:
Gown Patterns of imported moussellnes, silk striped,
livening
Piano Solo...,.-..John Earl Crlteg
'
satin striped or embroidered in exquisite hues of ecru, lemon, blue,
from Raton.
cream, and white one, only, of each style, so purchasers are
Barker
Chas.
Original
Poem.,.,,
New York
Sam Block, the
of excluslveness. These are valued at 70c per yard. One
Vocal
Solo
......Miss
May Raynolds
Ciijthing drummer, went down the
pattern of old rose, large figured design is noticeable
very
elegant
N. M. N. U. Band
Music
ana another in soft grey tone with embroidered black dot,
road, this afternoon.
$1.00 yd.
Arthur W. Cavanaugh was an In
'
Seen
School Matters.
the New Parasols? ,
. ,
coming commercial tourist from the
next
The east side school closes
north, this afternoon.
- ..
'
,:
'.'
Mrs. Geo. H. Hayward, the baby, Friday;
'
school
of
the
next'
At
the
meeting
and Miss Lottie Hayward, came down
board, the matter of selecting the
from Watrous, this afternoon.
teachers
for the next year will be
James R. McPherson, former post
"T '
'
master at Raton, has been down this taken up;
The public school of district No. 1
way, today, talking insurance.
Andres Sena, Jr., returned yester will close tomorrow. Examinations
followed
by
day afternoon from Denver, where he will take place, to be
U
in
school
exercises
the
evening.
on
has been
a .visit to friends.
R. Markey, the cattle raiser, has
v '
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
OF - WHOOPING
EPIDEMIC
gone to Kansas City, accompanied by AN
COUGH.
his three children and colored nurse.
Last winter during an epidemic of
J. C. Raney, a mining man, stopwhooping
cough my children contract
off
between
ped
trains, on a visit to ed the disease, having severe congh
Mrs. Ike Lewis, to whom he is re-- spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
lated;
6. M. Human, Sherman, Texas croup and naturally turned to' it t
that time and found it. relieved the
Thos. Harwood, Albuquerque;
J. cough and effected a complete cure.
Leahy, Raton, register at the Plaza JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y. This
hotel.
Manager W. G. Greenleaf and Dr. remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall, Mulhouse French
On our Bargain'Table.
Organdi
druggist.
D. S. Perkins, of the hot
springs, are
was sold at 25, 35 and 40c,
lot Children's Straw IlaU, Lin- Large
In return from a trip down to Las
' Our Sale
en Hats and Tarns, all worth double
Patty's Garland steel ranges can't be " Price,
Cruces.
.
money.
beat, either In price, quality, beauty
Mayor Tom Walton, who is oyer or wear.
61-350
yard.
from Mora today, may take some exPercale Shirt Waists,
Mackel's wines and liquors for In Corded
ceptions to "Mora Mutterings," else
Batiste Dimity. Ladies'
other stores sell them at 40c.
where in this paper,
valids.
It
Our Sale Price, 25c
ir ' They are good values at 15c,
J. A. Elston, whose brother, the
Our Sale Price,
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,
painter, died suddenly In this city,
.
:
'
some years ago, is at the Castaneda
Laundered cuffs and collars, extra
"IC'Batr
rd
ydru
quality, valued at tiOc,
hotel from Ithaca, N. Y,
sale price, 40c
C. O. Cushman, of the Sweet-Or- r
Percales, Yard Wide,
:
company at Albuquerque, passed
? i t- They are the 10c quality.
Lonsdale Huslin, ? !
"
Our
for
Sale Price,
Council Grove, Kansas,
through
One yard wide( 12 yds limit
asanas ?sn '
at which place his father is very ill
to each customer,
Mmf
::
,
J. F. Ramsey, F. H. McCracken, W.
yard.
8&c yard.
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."
L. Giles, Mrs. James Abbott, Mrs. W.
B, Hiett,. Chicago; I. W. Maguire,
Denver; H. McCreary, Kansas City;
Harry W. Hahn, Cleveland; Leo
Hamburger, Louisville, Ky.; H. A.
Knight, St Louis; J. A. Elston, Itha- ;
FOR SALE BY
ca, N. Y at Hotel Castaneda.

RF-.rl!-

Cout--

We .Aro

Beet Day of tlie Week for Shopping

b

Just Arrived.

7lfo1r1fc

Friday'

remote

First Run
Haple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.

62-6-

'I

In The

To the Editors of The Optic.
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 17, lOuO.
The custom of disturbing wedding
festivities by unearthly njlsea, bells,
horns, etc., etc. Is no doubt of very

,

:

4--

Men's and Youths' Light Weight Underwear lor Summer.
We have just placed a special line of above, Under--

-

2'

wear on our Barfrain Table and to close t hem mitonielc
we shall sell them for 24c, 2:e, 3 9c and 4'.c a iru'ii-nt-

''
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